FALL SPORTS

SOCCER, CROSS COUNTRY AND VOLLEYBALL HEAD INTO ACTION THIS MONTH!

Come out and support the NSU Sports teams as the fall sports kick off their home schedules. Men’s Soccer opens vs. Ave Maria on September 10th at the NSU Soccer Complex followed by Women’s Soccer vs. Tampa on September 20th. If you want to beat the heat, head to the University Center Arena for Volleyball action on September 16th vs. Colorado Christian. Swimming and Diving get underway on October 18th vs. St. Leo.

CAMPUS RECREATION PROVIDES NUMEROUS OPPORTUNITIES

Take advantage of the RecPlex to stay in shape, participate in intramurals and learn new skills. There is even a Farmer’s Market each Wednesday! Many of the opportunities are featured in this edition.
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The PGA of America, in partnership with MLB, MLS, NASCAR, NBA, NCAA, NFL, NHL and the USOC, is proud to host the third annual Sports Diversity & Inclusion Symposium on October 21-22, 2014 at PGA National Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

The symposium provides a forum to discuss, evaluate and create tangible solutions that drive greater diversity and inclusion in today’s sport culture. Some of the most influential and prominent leaders from Olympic, Paralympics, professional and amateur athletic organizations nationwide will participate in expert panels, roundtable discussions and general sessions.

If interested, contact Jason Thompson, jason.thompson@usoc.org

DO YOU HAVE VIDEO PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE?
If so, the Miami Dolphins may need you as a back-up to film practices during the week. The practice sessions last about 2 hours on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and you would get paid for 3 –4 hours each day. If you are interested and think you qualify, contact Professor Olson at onancy@nova.edu.
INTERNERSHIP

NSU ARENA Internship

POSITION: Arena Event Assistant - Internship
REPORTS TO: Arena Director, Event Manager, Operations Manager, Accounting Manager

The Arena Assistant provides support to the Managers of the NSU Arena. This includes but is not limited to the following descriptions.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Supervise all part-time and temporary event and operations staff
- Evaluate staff performance levels to ensure that customer service levels are met and exceeded
- Communicate with all part time staff through event briefings and event notes
- Prepare Event Notes for all events at the Don Taft University Center that require event staff
- Assign radios, uniforms, scanners and other event equipment on event days
- Maintain NSU Arena Social Networking Sites (including Facebook and Arena Page Website)
- Answer phone calls and take messages and relay them to the appropriate employees
- Handle questions about the Arena on a regular basis
- Greet and assist visitors as they enter the office
- Occasional filing, bookkeeping and room scheduling
- Create signage for events
- All other duties/responsibilities as assigned on a day by day basis
- Work irregular hours including nights, weekends and holidays as needed
- Assist in box office for events and game days

SKILLS REQUIRED:
- This position requires minimal stooping and lifting
- Ability to maintain confidentiality of information
- Standing for long periods of time during events is expected
- Proficient in Windows and MS office, Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Publisher

QUALIFICATIONS:
- High School diploma or equivalent required.
- Excellent written and communication skills required
- Supervisory experience preferred
- Work experience in related field preferred (See above)

Contact:
Chelsey Grenier
Event Manager
NSU Arena
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796
EMAIL: cgrenier@nova.edu
Administrative Assistant, Marketing

Minor League Baseball™ (MiLB™) is seeking an organized and detail oriented individual to assist with the administrative business needs of the Marketing Department. This position will support the Chief Marketing Officer by scheduling meetings, coordinating travel, processing invoices and analyzing/compiling data.

Start Date:          Immediate Opening
Reports to:          Chief Marketing Officer
Location:            St. Petersburg, Fla.

Essential Functions:
- Support Chief Marketing Officer and Marketing staff with administrative duties that maintain vision of MiLB Enterprises marketing initiative
- Research and book travel arrangements for CMO and marketing staff to include but not limited to airfare, hotel and car rental
- Manage meeting schedule of CMO, confirming with prospective and current clients as needed
- Assist with daily operations of the marketing group, ensuring smooth and efficient workflow
- Answer incoming calls as needed, providing guidance and messages to CMO and marketing staff
- Handle multiple tasks and project simultaneously, using judgment to prioritize deadlines
- Be liaison with MiLB staff and select agency partners with working with cross-functional projects
- Manage marketing mailbox, distributing appropriately to internal staff as needed
- Understand and maintain appropriate levels of confidentiality regarding sensitive matters
- Proactively oversee office management duties for sales and marketing team, handling all department staff requests for supplies, scheduling conference calls and staff meetings and generally handling all office logistics
- Create and distribute numerous types of sales tracking documents and meeting schedules
- Provide additional administrative support as needed to Chief Marketing Officer and marketing department

Requirements:
- Bachelor's degree in business or related field preferred
- 3-5 years of experience in administrative/executive assistance, marketing and/or media
- Sports industry experience preferred at a client, agency or team level
- Successfully pass a background screening and social security verification once offered employment

Skills & Attributes:
- Proficiency in MS Office Suite required
- Advanced knowledge in Microsoft Outlook, with ability to manage calendar
- Ability to analyze simple marketing data
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills, with proven ability to make informed decisions as needed
- Superior interpersonal skills; engendering productive relationships with management, colleagues, and clients at all organizational levels

Minor League Baseball is an Equal Opportunity Employer
OPPORTUNITY

Minor League Baseball™ (MiLB™) is seeking a self-sufficient Director of Communications to serve as a main point of contact for providing consistent institutional communication that meets quality standards and supports MiLB’s vision and mission.

Start Date: Immediate Opening  
Reports to: Vice President, Birco & Business Services  
Location: St. Petersburg, Fla.

**Essential Functions:**

- Write, distribute and pitch stories and news releases to various media outlets regarding baseball and business operations, including upcoming events, programs, recent corporate hires, attendance, industry programs and corporate entity news
- Respond to letters, emails and phone calls from fans, leagues, clubs, media in a timely, informational and respectful manner
- Maintain and update all media and club media contact mailing lists
- Maintain and update MiLB intranet, creating and implementing new strategies as needed to align with department and company goals
- Maintain and serve as point of contact for MiLB Library, historical data and reference materials, including club database and annual league schedules
- Work closely with Major League Baseball Advanced Media and Birco to ensure the MiLB.com website represents the corporate mission and vision; monitor site for updates/errors and providing content
- Coordinate with Business Development staff on the sale and fulfillment of advertising in department publications
- Coordinate with graphic design team to provide vision, edit and distribute various internal and external department publications (e.g., the annual Information Guide, Baseball News eNewsletter and weekly Bulletin Page email)
- Notify media in markets where President and other Senior Staff will be visiting to set up interviews, increasing overall press coverage in markets
- Work with Senior Manager, Corporate Communications to align social media and websites with department vision and strategies
- Track and compare attendance figures for all clubs, providing monthly and yearly summaries to distribute to media outlets and internal shareholders
- Administer the MiLB Player of the Month award selection and distribution process
- Coordinate production of various television, radio, video board and PA spots (e.g., Triple-A National Championship Game, MiLB Network, Presidential speaking engagements)
- Administer fan cost survey to clubs, calculating and promoting average cost by industry and classification
- Assist and support MiLB departments through proofreading, content development, research and data collection
- Write copy for speeches, scripts, letters and additional materials in support of special events including Opening Day, Promotional Seminar, Baseball Winter Meetings, PBO and Baseball Trade Show
- Coordinate onsite logistics for Baseball Winter Meetings Opening Session and Communications Workshop

Minor League Baseball is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
SPORTSVU GAMENIGHT OPERATORS

Job Description,

Responsibilities:
• Work during pre-game, in-game, and post-game operations of the SportsVu Cameras
• Coordinate with Heat, and STATS organization to enable proper operation of cameras

Requirements:
• Have current knowledge of NBA team rosters
• Be knowledgeable of NBA, and advance basketball statistics
• Must have ability to multi-task in a fast demanding environment
• Must commit to work entire 2014-2015 NBA pre-season, regular season, and all potential playoff games
• Must have reliable source of transportation to American Airlines Arena

To express interest, contact:

Richard Fernando
Executive Assistant To Coaches
Miami HEAT Basketball Operations

American Airlines Arena
601 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33132
Tel: (786) 777-4461
RFernando@heat.com
Tommy Bahama supported the Cliff Floyd Charity Bowling Tournament last spring. As a courtesy to one of our great sponsors, we wanted to share their expanded NFL Collection, the half-zip sweatshirt for men and women. They are available for all 32 NFL teams. The Las Olas store carries the Dolphins, Patriots, Giants and Jets. If that is not your favorite team, they will order and have it shipped with FREE shipping directly to you.
FARMERS MARKET

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Noon–5:00 p.m.

For more information, please contact the RecPlex at (954) 262-7301 or email recwell@nova.edu.
EXCLUSIVE GROUP OFFER

September 21 • 4:25pm
Sun Life STADIUM

The Miami Dolphins would like to offer the Nova Southeastern University an exclusive discount!

Please join the Dolphins Sunday September 21, 2014 as they go up against the Kansas City Chiefs. *4:25 pm kickoff

Please visit www.rec.nova.edu to purchase Miami Dolphin Game Day tickets

Enter Promo Code: NSU2014

$35
Upper Corner/End Zone

$75
Lower Corner/End Zone

For more information, contact:
Marcela Orjuela
MORJUELA@DOLPHINS.COM • 305-943-1544
FREE for NSU Students, Faculty, Staff!

- Sign up at www.imleagues.com
- Registration open from September 8, 2014 to September 23, 2014
- Tournament begins September 25, 2014

Divisions include Men’s, Women’s, and Co-Recreational. Register as a single or doubles team. Format will be single or double elimination.

#GETRECD

For more information, please contact Alina Cioletti at (954) 262-7301.
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY FALL SCHEDULE 2014

Intramural Sports

Softball
Registration: Aug. 18-Sept. 2
Captain's meeting: Sept. 4
Starts: Sept. 8

Racquetball Tournament
Registration: Sept. 8-23
Starts: Sept. 25

Volleyball
Registration: Sept. 15-Oct. 14
Captain's meeting: Oct. 16
Starts: Oct. 20

Golf Tournament
Registration: Sept. 15-Oct. 15
Starts: Oct. 18

Preseason Flag Football Tournament
Registration: Sept. 15-Oct. 13
Tournament dates: Oct. 15 and 16

Flag Football
Registration: Sept. 15-Oct. 14
Captain's meeting: Oct. 16
Starts: Oct. 20

3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Registration: Oct. 27-Nov. 6
Tournament dates: Nov. 10-12

Dodgeball Tournament
Registration: Sept. 30-Oct. 31
Tournament dates: Nov. 4-5

Officials Clinics
Softball: Sept. 2-4, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Volleyball: Oct. 13, 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Flag Football: Oct. 14-16, 6:00-10:00 p.m.

Register Online: www.imleagues.com

For more information, please email Alina Cioletti at ac2447@nova.edu or call (954) 262-7301.

#GETRECO
never forget
911 remembrance

90-MINUTE REMEMBRANCE

Spin Ride

Thursday,
SEPTEMBER 11
6:00–7:30 p.m.
NSU RecPlex, Studio 2

Cost: FREE for RecPlex members and NSU students.

Limited space available. Sign-up begins 30 minutes prior.

No Spin Speed Pass—First come first serve.

For more information, call (954) 262-7301,
or email recwell@nova.edu.
The NSU Academic Diving Program is offering many scuba courses:

- Open Water Diver: August 25 and October 21
- Scuba Review (refresher): August 25 and October 21
- Advanced Open Water: October 23
- BLS (CPR/First Aid): September 16 and November 10
- Oxygen Provider: September 23 and November 17
- Nitrox: October 1
- Rescue Diver: November 13
- Divemaster: August 25
- Hazmat Scuba Cylinder Handler: As requested

For more information, please contact Tec Clark at tclark@nova.edu, or call (954)262-7042.